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AL ORDERED TO SUBMIT A NEW SCHEDULE *

as Result of Last 

Night’s Fiasco.

Expresse dYukon Doo’ey Desulbes H w He 
Med the Big Fe d.CHAFFEE! i Last night at the New Savoy thea

ter one of the most thrilling and ex
citing encounters was successfully 
pulled off which has ever1 occurred in 
the annals of history pugilistic. 
Frank Slavin and Billy Devine were 
thé hero*s of the ‘^enterprise, and to 
say that the onlookers were surprised 
at the outcome—some onlookers—is 
speaking with the forceful language 
of the lisping babe. The terrific en
counter lasted fully 15 seconds, ten 
of which was consumed by. the referee 

od counted out De*-

Billie Fairbanks of the N. C. store 
1 is- in receipt of the following letter 
from kobt. Fitzgerald, known as the

____- "Dooley” of the Klondike. The tet-
I \ al abl Uilicia In- ter was written at San Francisco :
Ition R gardlng Insnr- LJ“rt drived on the steamship St 
"" B ; Paul. Would have written you soon-
tt Leader Cabalos er, but have bin very busy; ft pres

ent I am resting my neck. I think I 
will have to get as entire set of 
"rubbers.” I am worse than à 
“Petalummh Thistle Digger” at a 
circus for the first time. Was n*a.r 
killed by a car yesterday. You see-1 
was running after an automobile (the 
first one 1 saw) and ran into a cable

I started to write you Uns BEEN ORDERED .FORTHWITH TO for 90 miles. Passenger rates run 
morning, but a German band came SUBMIT A NEW TARIFF SHEET from 30 cents per mile on short dis- 
along and I camped every place they FOR THE APPROVAL OF THE tartfes to 19 cents for longer dis- 
stopped for three hours and Anally MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND 
switched oR on a hand-organ that 
"ground ont" some of the latest. I
mushed on with him till I got lost, RATE CARD OF THE COMPANY‘Crossing, $10 60, and to Whitehorse 
when I got back I had to go to Dr HAS BEEN PEREMPTORILY RE- $18- 
Misner and get tapped to let out JECTED. IT IS STATÈD PLAIN-.
some of the Calif, wine. I had been ,N THE MINISTER’S COMMU- sa vs all rates hitherto charged by the 

low me to get rid ot. Good water N,CATION ™AT THE RATES ue lUe**> “d “Tone might
costs 5 cts. a glass. Cal. wine, S cts. MUST BE vtJT AT LEAST FIFTY have refused to pay them and indeed coi|ected under any authority Vancouver, Nov. 23 —Inquiry at

per gal. I did not drink the wine-beM PEH CENT IN ALL CASES. j ft is not improbable that they may ^ ,aw ^ company appar_ the local offices of the White Pa*
cause I life it; but just bjfcause 1 -------------- yet be recovered by due process of
wished to cut down expenses. I had 
a swell breakfast the first morning I 
was here—2 watermelons, ate them 
skins, seeds and all, as I forgot to 
notice in the pater how the market 
was. I took no chances, however, of 
it being Miort, you know the old 
saying "A wilful waste, a woeful 
want.” Then I went against a crate 
ol strawberries— ouw, ouw. The 
market was very long on them 
or I would have went against the 
empty crate. The next I went 
against was a large basket of assort-, 
ed fruit. I did not waste any of the 
fruit. Life is too short to loo* time

Minister of, Railways Peremptorily Refuses to Accept Tariff Sheets Prepared by the White Pass 

and Yukon Railway — New Rates Must Be Made by Which the Charges Now Being 

Exacted Will Be Reduced at Least Fifty Per Cent. The Government Is in {iamest 

and WiH Compel the Railway Company to Make a Radical Change in 

Its Policy Towards the People in the Yukon Territory.

Will Be a Bra ch of the Trans
continental Line Soot 

to Be Constructed

V

81 WHIRS mm l MM1.005 B Of R Ml -s.
From Saturday and Monday’s Daily.

who in that rtcharacter indicate clearly that rates acted are contrary to law and that 

upon this railway are altogether ex

cessive. One case has been cited in

OTTAWA, NOV. 22.-THE WHITE tlonattiy so' that the charge runs 
PASS AND YUKON RAILWAY HAS from $3.75 to $4.50 per hundred lbs

tier resting negli-vine, with the 
gently on the floor a quiet observer 
of the proceedings. A punch did the 
business, Slavin at the call of time 
delivering a blow which took Devine 
by 'surpri* and following it up with 
another biff or two finished the busi
ness. Referee Segtert declared the 
fight a draw and all - bets off, which 
decision-created more interest among 
the knowing ones than he probably 
imagined, for the insiders had it that 
Slavin would -low. As that gentle
man refused to low there was but one

it will be necessary for the company
I or Wj Ich th Arrange men s Are 

Be ng Concluded. ——
to put itself in proper relation to the 
laws regulating the conduct of the 
railway business without delay, fail
ing which the government would be 
forced to the drastic cour* af sus
pending operating rights and privi
leges in the public interest

g a La ge N mber of 

un.r can

car

which freight charges on a carload of 
nails from Skagway to Cariboo Cros
sing was something over $1,100. 
Rates ufion this railway have never

'eg ' e«.

i tances. Thus the fare to Log Cabin 
CANALS. THE PREFERRED is $3 50; to Bennett, $6; to Carlbio WILL BE AL L CANADIAN ROAD[YEDBV A IRSONH

been approved by the government on 
* account of the excessive nature of the 

The deputy minister of railways echeduk which wa, submitted by the
AI

ou hern Branch wmRe ch Vancon 
Island uy Lurry and Extend to 

ViMmmc v* Victoria.

is Captured While Carrying 
f ir CnYalqp- Mack 

, itaoban Cor to nplated

Rates which have been AT VANCOUVER OFFICE.company.
collected up to the present are not

alternative and that was for Devine 
to to go oat, for he sfobd no more 
chance to wfn than a nigger at a 
Democratic convention. _ The sports 
who backed Devine are in a measure 
satisfied with the decision for they 
saved a butch of one to two money 
which was turnt up the mibute Slavin 
stepped in the ring. SUVie backers, 
ho» ever,

From Saturday and Monday's Daily. 
Ottawa, Nov. 23. — Arran;

are being concluded between the l)o- __
minion and British Columbia govern
ments and McKentie & Mann whereoy

and Monday’s Dally.
23—Information 
is to the efect 

5 ■« tss teen officially ,reported to 
gjgggiÿ’GèiiHal Clafte that In- 

, v**, Cat all oa has 1000 
,,r;ej ore me nding a number 

under bis com- 
vitce, I.uran. An 

an has just been arrest- 
ciyers dated at Nauton, 
lr.ee, November 18th, and 
hallos. The i risoner ad- 

atallos has 1000 under 
he contemplated attack-

ently gone on in defiance of law ini- Company here this morning revealed 
posing rates which it had no authori- the information that no orders have 
ty to collect The minister of rail- as yet been received from the govern- 
ways in response to all application ment at Ottawa, but the re-adjust- 

Vancouver, Nov. 22.-Ottawa sped- from Hon. Clifford Sifton, has now ment of classification of freight tariff

its

1AY BE RECOVERED.ov. ? law

Ottawa, Nov. 29.—The freight and 
passenger rates as contained in the INCESSANT COMPLA'NTS.

the latter will build a new Uanscon- 
. -. lmental road for Canada. As the
ÏSu, P-K.

SIS»» *■**■-• ***-*■ - - *** V 1 f l ’ ... -r,       ..... ... , ,, ,|M|^ -,    «..—■MuI

fork, the northern branch leading to 
the Mondive and the southern branch 
terminating at Bute Inlet and thence 
connecting by a railway ferry with 
Vancouver island, the island division 
terminating at Victoria lor the pres
ent, but later it will extend on to - .
Quatsino on tie west; eoatt, tier gtv--------- —
ing two days advantage in competing 
for Oriental business.

tariff submitted by - the White Pass
end Yukon Railway Co. to the de- als to leading coast papers-contain notified the company that the rates is under consideration, although no

bmitted will not definite action is expected ton seme 
that very large re- tin*. For the present it is not to-

pertinent of railways and canals for the following .—Owing to incessant which they have^su
approval is indeed a hair raiser. On complaints respecting freight rates be authorized and tt
all classes df freight the company on the White Pass road, inquiries ductions must be made forthwith, lleved any great alteration of the 
seeks authority to charge from $1.25 have been made by the Minister of The Minister of Railways nas also passenger tariff will be insisted upon,
to $1.55 per hundred lbs. for a haul- the Interior to ascertain the facts, called the company’s attention to as it is mainly of the freight tariff
ing distance of 30 miles and propor- Preliminary inquiries of an unofficial the fact that the rates now being ex- that complaint is made.

referee was all wrong as Device was 
put out of business on the square.

As it stands, everybody loses—the 
referee his friends, the house its repu
tation, the Device and Slavin hack
ers their hard earned and the general 
public their time, money and peace 
of mind. The inside history of the 
light will be learned sometime and it 
will make interesting reading for 
those interested. Devine will probab
ly retire from the ring.

It was suggested by a gentleman on 
the street after last night's fiasco st 
the New Savoy that the government 
extend its protecting afin further 
around its children in the Yukon and 
not stop by protecting them from 
extortion at the hands of the White 
Pa* Company, but that it also pro
tect them against such things as last 
night’s alleged contest.

Another man said the people have 
no one to blame but themwlves and 
that three-fourths of the glove con
tests in Dawson in the past year had 
been of such nature that the people 
Should have already learned by this, 
time that they are bilked every time 
they buy a ticket to see such things. 
He admitted, however, that a hold-up 
of the box office by the victims last 
night would have been justified In 
view of the fact that the referee did 
not declare that all receipts should 
be divided between the hospitals or 
donated to some other charitable in
stitution.

.

i1r

e. E. JESSUP ALIVE AND SAFE ON THE LOWER RIVERpeeling bananas—they went skins and 
all, and as to peach stones, except 
that they are a trifle harder, they arc 
just as easy to digest as Yukon 
strawberries (beans). I then had a 
Chinaman'bring me in a wheelbarrow 
full of fresh vegetables—they went 
roots, tops and all. Well, at last 1 
got ashamed, but as I was still hun
gry I went next to a saloon and got 
a half gal. champagne for 5 cts. and 
ate $1 worth of bologna sausage that 
was served as a free lunch. Allied mv 
pockets with pretzels and mushed 
down the trail eating them, so that I 
would loo* no time or miss anything 
I have bin looking for the "Rope," 
as all the Frisco boys in Dawson 
used to speak so much of south of the 
rope. I ain't saw’n it yet, nor no 
orange trees growing in the street. I 
met two old eastern friends as soon 

Panama Nov 23 -Generals Dioz “ 1 got here—Anbauser Busch of at.
, “ ’ m„t in Louis and Pabst Pabst ol Maine.
Bad Allan are expected to meet .. Although I get along fine with them
MieM battle at, any hour. The-en- boy|| yet they fight with each other 
[pgsmest will he at Chorrers, Colon- when 1 bring them together This is 
6a, and will he the most decisive in- a big town, but every thing is
glet of the revolution. "steaked.” Market seems to ne the

main creek, a good many "Pups,” 
They are all steaked. I wi,l clow for 
the present, as 1 am hungry again 
Write me in care of Winchester hotel

-
E. E. Jessup, the former employee identity beyond all doubt, returned with the sole idea of putting as great j suoh as he without any hesitation 

of the Dawson Club who has Been last night and are satisfied that Jes- a distance between himself and Daw-. hinted at to Woods. The only reas- 
misslng since September 26 and whose sup has not been done away with. At son as quickly as possible. After onable conclusion to arrive at is that 
mysterious disappearance has given two different road houses he was executing the bills of sale he took a' be suddenly became temporarily de
rise to much speculation as to pos- positively identified by photographs small boat at Halfway, continuing his men ted, his mental aberration taking

j the unusual form of supposing hiro-

cated somewhere down the river on the stations by the officers, and there Why Jessup should have chosen such self to be a criminal and that he 
the American side. Constable Haw- is no question but what he is now an extraordinary way of leaving the must escape as quickly as possible, 
kins and Special Constable Wright, either at Eagle or Circle. The state- city remains as much of a mystery as - Captain Starnes has wired the Unit-

Hit wages due him from the ed States marshal _at Eagle, inquir-

LED T WO 
riAKSHALS BIG FINES

ARE IMPOSED ' X

1 Bu t ed Th r Bod es Is he 

Gsnfe Ion of W II M this, 
jfcrf. Miss.. Oct. 23-Will Mali is 

(o; it; sed to ! a\ ing killed two 
B States mai si als ar.d aft tr

ie'turning their todies to bide 
jhir..c I e »i I su. cr t: e extreme

sible foul play, is alive and now lo- and descriptions given the keepers ol journey alone.

1er C rr> IngOn Nome Steal
Excess Pas enters.

Seattle, Nov. 23 —Steamers Roea- 
oake, Valencia and Portland have 
each been fined $25,000 for carrying 
passengers in excess of their license 
allowances from Nome to Seattle an 
late tripe.

who were dispatched to the Sixteen- ment of Woods, the proprietor ol the ever,
mile road house a few days ago to Sixteenmile road house, throws but Dawson Club stiH remain uncalled ing il Jessup is or has been there,
ascertain the autlienticity of the bills little additional light upon the cause for and so far as the police have been and to keep a lookout for him.
of sale Jessup gave to Woods and of Jessup’s sudden disappearance, able to ascertain he was in no way | ---------------------------

lit) also to establish the missing man’s When there Jessup seemed pursued- implicated in any criminal matter. We fit glasses. Pioneer drug otore •

F GUT IMMINENT
TO EXTEND WORK.A, S' 0 6 &FS.T i S Ay

Washington, Nov. 2*.—Archbishop* 
of the Roman Catholic church ol Am
erica are holding a 
this city, the principal subject for 
consideration being the work of ex
tending the church into the new in
sular possessions of the United States
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1 /RNALIST SHOT. Over tne Line.
Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 24.—"The 

Puget sound market l<a lumber has 
been the salvation of the Coast tim
ber industry this year," said Mr. W.
H. lliggine, one of the best known 
Canadian loggers doing business up 
the Coast, in an interview here this 
afternoon.

Mr. Higgins went on to say fiat 
two-thirds of all the timber promised 
on the Canadian suie in British Col
umbia not cut by camps owned by 
the mills themselves went to Puget 
sound. He declares that if it bad not 
been for the American demand this 
season British Columbia timber own
ers would have fared badly with only 
the local market.

“Two years ago,” continued Mr'
Higgins, "before extensive shipments 
of logs were made to the other side 
of the line, logs were worth pen oui)
$4 to $5 per 1,000. Because of the 
American demand the price has in
creased to 66.50 per- 1,000 tuuatty, 
and oa Paget sound wa (u make a, 
dollar more, after ail transportation
chargea are paid. There is 50 cents lt“ government ae the beet in 
better in price on the American side. 
and added to that is a premium for 
large log» which brings up the value j
to more than a dollar better than it | New York, Not. *8.—Harvard de

feated Yale this afternoon I* tbs 
football championship, the score be
ing 24 to nothing.
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% 7-kadnd. Nov. 23.—A. Senor Romero 

pwish journalist, was leaving the 
■hers oi deputies yesterday he was 
Id upon by three men. Two of the 
iitçtook effect. Romero will die.

;£> C» IYours very, etc., > 1 SMALL-POX RAGING.J R. FITZGERALD.

'J ' \i Washington, Not 28.—SmaU-ntx is 
raging in the southern islands of the 
Philippin* archipelago. The U. M. 
Philippine commissioner is preparing 
an act to compel all the inhabitants 
to be vaccinated.

JVhSeattle to Velde».
The government has let contracts 

arranging for a good mail system for 
that portion «^Southeastern Alaska 
between Juneau and the Aleutian 
archipelago. Saturday the little 
steamer Discovery sails lor Juneau, 
where November 1 she begins the ex
ecution of her contract with the 
government, which provides a month
ly service between Juneau and Uli
ai aska. Capt. Frank White, the vet
eran Alaska mariner, is to gt) a< 
master of the Discovery.

In connection with this mail service, 
Fish Bros., who have the contract 
with the government to give a bi
monthly United States mail service 
between Valdes and Circle City on 
the Yukon, Tuesday night entered in
to a subcontract with the L. H 
Gray Steamship Agency for providing 
transportation for the ocean end of 
the Use—that is*that portion ->I the 
sea route from Seattle to Valdes. 
This service is to be rendered by the 
Nome steamer Elihu Thompson, 
which is now en route to this port.
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iTHxT RO 1ST. \ I . x)
y r- y mTI Lesdoe, Nov. 28 —Colonial Secre- 

*uy Joseph Chamberlain may be 
ftbd to retire from official life on 

of 1* ill-advised roast of

m ij

fa

pPpIlLQ VV j") FOUL PUY.'<5
Waterville, N. Y., Oek- ÎS—Kvi- 

deace goes to show that John Ka- 
tockishi who* body was found; in the 
Erie canal here wee strangled. Three
arrests

n i !V.
O— Ff,0Nt

ponrifiK o
l a

IS VERY ILL. THEN

SX. Ax V l U 

R>0 WEO

/ o1 Z? s' O/Loxlo», Nov 23.-Colonial Secre- 
gB' dusoph Cbamtÿrlaln, who for 

“** has b*n‘ m poor health, 
very IU.

la. ^ > have been made.

Ja °i> » JAP EXPERIS.k sow *'Hy

2$res
J

Yokabama, Nov. 12-Japan,<0 Ina-h
-z- val experte have recommended theo O ° ^—-—

PIE CARD CHAMPIONSHIP»
■ cu v '  ________' 

I TOTAL W E K. 1. •7> Holland suhnnarine torpedo boat toO-
OTV York, Nov. 23.—The steanier m ■> x. xb %>wd is a total wreck off the 

ice coast, but no lives were HARVARD WINS.SNAI* SLOTS DI KING 'ND AFTER LAST NIGH I’S ALLEGED CONTEST.

TER ACCEPTED. is here.
“11 is also a fact that the Btttuh

. I the court end counsel said : "That 
is so; next Thursday is Thanks
giving." Accordingly next Friday 

-forenoon at 11 o’clock was th# time 
fixed for the hearing el the Caere, at 
which time the wi

number, were instructed by 
Judge Macaulay to be | reseat.

! Tomlin this morning looked but

vision existed for the disposition ol f \ CC C XX/F ÜF 
claims forfeited under the terms of WW t. «bi

section 41.”
I A trifle ambiguous, perhaps, but 
there is certainly no reason for a mo
ment to believe that it was the in
tention of the crown to again go into 
the wholesale auction business and 

WH . do away with the re-location of

■■ £ Ssaufe dri %£ Aîsts: ^
BrigmUs Will Diapers . (uui-column head the evening follow- , ,, the old territorial, now the polkt, ""?*** “reS!v 2.4 “t*t’ who is not interested on either «id.*

Constant!. 0) le, Ctt 23-Cold r.ins ing, the fear being expressed that the ^ court room been so densely crowded and hi. scale Is never disputed. Ills
are falling in tie district store tie new order in council amending sec ^do twlv with re-Ioca- as this morning this being the date ^ ^k^n proponed in a lew weeks to form ^

hVLX1J,U?„t0 btitlntl V\° atd'C,Cd K ilS T J* ^uTtiOTin^oÎTpoOTd tionsU»nd have°soExpressed myself to Ld for «he hating of tie charges ‘°Lt strong the cam are COabW ^ * WS *° ^
bled each oiler and could not store, the American imssiunarj, art be again the closing of «H grounu ^ . on lccouBt ___ _ M t Tomlin and William aeainst the two men or either of
A»rt," said Handers, who is a co.ceakd aid a ) rolci fed^tay m tit lapsing to tie crown from further re- ia y* dis- Brophy, tinhorn suspicion pointe as „ not nor is it known
ft!?1.’ lhe WOm^" it ttticted to te afomt J?””.* it * patch I have wired the minister oi being tie parties wto held up and that there is any evidence of a ton-
ho^ef ‘"sbouW^Tanders^recover Hat tetermted here by 'CommissimJ the interior for further ana mote robbed the Dominion gambling bouse yJrttag natore. It is evident, how-
gff- 1 '"J1 Is T r , . ■ ' . . in’ ouestion which complete instructions. 1 tael sure , week ago yesterday morning ever, tiaiXrem are ground, for theMAP charged with murder. wW ksaten to reire* tie reptivejte «ore^J^B ^oatzmg^ct u'pon the that tie trouble lies in tie misin- But further than seeing tie two charge, end what they are wiUcume

soon ss tiey CM secure the ra ■ had if g terpretation of tie order as under- prisoners, the crowd was, disappoint- at tie bearing
He May Move. and tien disperse to tteir lonws. mmmg editor ol the News was by ^ repor„r who filed tie ed for, at tie request of Crown Pro-:

k vie T:te left tab or events No word Fas come from the mis- to fours ;- n o( message. Such an act as that of secutor Congdon, asanted to by At-
tm )«t ••**“ '»•» »« * '*• siotsriee today, Hough ». ». Pwt Ottawa, Nov^T3^-Seci withdrawing all ground from reioca- torney Bagel for tie defense, tie Salt .Lakg, Oct 24-Elder Hiram* f'ur U'.tkt ir the red'er.ee treasurer of tie mission here,,,to 8* regulation» governing pia»___^ t|oB worf- ^ OTrlmwtal to tie can* wen' enlarged, next Thursday, M. Smith, son of President Joseph , Dayton, 0.. Oct. St^-Mrs. Mary drew’» lodge, No. 86, ol Rentoa. The
(ici tie biUslde-in tiis city six | whom they would communicate, is i mg in the Yuki» terr y. p» best intereat ot counUy, a polKY being tie date first fixed; but Terri-'Fr Smith, of the Mormon church, was Bejle Wttwer, charged with the mué- only relative of deceased is a nephew 
•Nti ard not ope girl hove been still horelul. Mr. Pcet is not ex- last March, |u been ant , ^ lSure it ig not y* government s toriaL Court Clerk McDonald, beidg ' todayunanirously chown to fill the der ol her sister, Mrs. Anna C. Pugh, residing In Victoria. Bell had small
“ ^ said tlal Tom Kirk)at- (ectlrp nev s until le is oiled to 1er- minister of the interior cue >sire to pursue . present as a spectetor, interjected in vacancy in the quorum of tit twelve was last night held in the common property holdings In the towns of

tali,' in that war* the go'd which it is estimated «g No official information has yet been a stage' whisyre tie one word apostles cau*^ by the elevatloq to 'plea, court «about bail. She Was -Renton and Aubdrn The hedy is at
V ill rent his wi'l -eigh hetween 301) and 400 t>* tor c Heretofore no pro-, received concerning the new order. , “Thanksgiving." and in one voice the pretidencf ol Jo*ph F. Smith, j unmoved by tie aneoweeent. , , Bonney Stewnrt’e.,

kUett tesidtnee. t pounds. I ” *“

i DAN'iE'RThe Thompson management guaran
tees a mon Inly mail service between 
Seattle and Valdes, the vessel tailing 
the 15th of each month from this 
port. She is to begin mail carrying 
November 15.

The Thomson will run as lar to tie 
north and west as Uliamna. At Val-

\ 1“doa, Nov. 23 —The British wai 
We*Bt has accepted Canada’s 
6W a eoetingent ol westerners for

Columbia mills,, as a general rule, 
never buy lumber from Coast logger»CONTINUED1EXISTS unless they can buy cheaper than the

FEEDERS STRIKE.mill camps can produce themselves,
rr^unre. B.tSn .X^B^timore. Nov 23-Two hundred 

oa^dHrTreu feeders nnd helpers befoaging to 

the prist**' unions ol thés city art 
out ou a strike..

', from 12 to
Toml o a d Hrophy, Suspected is ia 

Robb ra/i* Car- Up Fild y.

Not since tie morning on which little tie worse for his week’s coo- ~Anëti«*Mvnntèg» whk* exists on 
eorgs O’Brien was sentenced to bs finement, he havieg been in jnil one Areericen side is that the logs

i' - ou-it y in S ction 41 Say 

U- ver e Ros-. own camy ■ are not in opernti
they cannot get

HU Morptiln : To. t’wr.
Bj Colo . Oct. 3*.-Mrs. Nell» des she will transfer her Unala»aa 
Ik, wife of Philip C. Hardifcr, and Dutch harbor mail to tie Dis 
Hkjf °T this city, is dead covery.—P. I. 

worphine poisoning, and Wm.
1rs, a Ljor.s (Colo.) hotel own- 
in the hospital and may die 

the same catise.

■

'
OM Pro* pec tor Dead.

Seattle, Get. 24,-Archibald BeU. 
who has resided in tie Puget sound 
region lor tie pest twenty-five years,

,__  . died at the Seattle General hospital
legislation on tie* matters may to hom geoersl debility, aged
obtained. Already the government 
has promised to pan an act that will
require the appointment of govern- ^ vta,s

sTnsar r--«s,.
which has never baea ew- ]R( to le the Cariboo eoua-

foreeti-py°VHl,ng no more red* fog. „d folk>wed ^ g«-
sbould be shipped to tie American |he mt o| hla IUa. wag
Wr ' bachelor and a mem 1er of St. Ao-

ss

50 years
■5Deceased had lived In Rentoa In

Mormon Church A|
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